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LE will be G6 years old on Ape \ 13, AOAL LT nave 

been Incarcerated since Tuly 19 Ae 2 aT. be paccled 

in December 20241, o¢ slightly before that date. 

I had hoped to donate my time to a Poverty Law CI 
com Feed Kitchen, or se\l handmade g ceeting cards +o help such a 

clfnic of Kitchen , bot i is too eX pensive to Sve in C big ci by. 

Loam searching for a small Travler ZL can rent in a@ rural 
area, close enough to a House's For The Homeless Project a 

can donate my dusty carpentry SK INs +e, or becoming pact of a 

simi lac program helofng te repair homes for those who are shut-2n 

a + 
LATS 

or these unable to employ a Journeyman Carpenter, (Lama cat, 
at heact, but at my age LT would rather not elfmb on a roof to 
to assist with roofing dam age. However, T'm cA wizard on a Table Saw, 

OT OA Hors Zental Saw,As long AS the eguipment 1 question 4s on the 

ground — below all the young doredevils.) 

The only Things és need other than aN Trafler to rent 1s an KStten 

LT can be sure no one wil haem, and something positive to de with the 
end of my \ Pe. 

Lt you ace una te, +o help, please, simely place Ca CUoPY at Hiss 
‘ aa © i oO ae ' : 
on the bulletin board ry any chucch, store or bowling alley that iw} | 

ae es : ; ‘ F GI “4 ae % ~ ‘ Aq ree To help Share both Sides of th?s with others, Or Simply Send 
me Cr Ost card (Anonymously Or not) to help banish away bipolar 

de pressfon. CAdd ress On other G ide. 

‘ ny = % i . 3 — ; : : IT 8ust reeovered from Covro~!4 Keep A Smile Tn Your Pocket! “ je ki , , ) id ) 
iy spite ar Age and Ci ro, but NO Keep A Smile La Your Heart 

& co, Ma i on ‘ ‘tie ‘ 4 One ‘Knows ie, cet % canget baegsin of pode TEL You Have No PecKet, 
Second Hime oc not, A post car nf 2 (? PO 
banfsh more that hung ry feats and C3ek Couet 
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dark depre SSton, Thanks,  




